SUMMARY OF CHANGES

The NEC manual is published quarterly (JAN, APR, JUL and OCT) to provide updated NEC information in a timely manner. Changes (establishments, revisions, disestablishments) to NEC codes identified by the code numbers listed below were made in this revision. Revised NEC codes are those for which a significant change was made (title change, description, course information, sequence code, source rating, component NEC and note). Specific revisions to all chapters of the manual are identified with yellow highlighted print.

CONTENTS

- None

CHAPTER I

- None

CHAPTER II

- None

CHAPTER III

- Electronics Technician, Communications (Submarines) (ETR) merged into the Information Systems Technician (Submarines) (ITS) service rating.

CHAPTER IV

D. NEC CODES AND DETAILS

ESTABLISHMENTS
U72A V96A 862A

REVISIONS
C14A C15A C24A C34A G25A G51A
G53A G54A G57A G60A G62A G63A
H04A I25A L10A L28A T11A T12A
T13A T15A T17A T24A T25A T28A
T29A T32A T47A T48A U12A U24A
U25A W18A 729A 730A 731A 733A
734A 737A 741A 742A 743B 744A
745A 746A 756A 764A 772B 773B
774B 783A 784A 785A 786A 789A
794A 837A

CHAPTER V

PLANNING SERIES NEC CODES

ESTABLISHMENTS
V98B

REVISIONS
G64A

APPENDIX A

NEC CODE PROPOSALS

- None
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APPENDIX B

ENLISTED RATING STRUCTURE PROPOSALS
- None

APPENDIX C

NEOCS PROCESS
- None

APPENDIX D

NAVY Enlisted CLASSIFICATION (NEC) CHANGE REQUEST (NAVPERS 1221/6)
- None